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Repose

On the journey to bliss, we look to
mindfulness and clarity to guide our way to
a state of stillness. Elevated designs paired
with a deep sense of serenity make Repose
a collection to be coveted. A relaxed palette
of soothing neutrals and an accent hue of
deep blue combined with wire-brushed
white oak creates a distinctively tranquil, yet
contemporary feel. Create a sanctuary of
tranquility and bring bliss home with Repose.



REPOSE UPHOLSTERED KING BED
Item code: TA87013.1CKJ

Size: W 193.6 x D 220.8 x H 139.3 cm
Mattress size:  W 180  x D 200 cm

 
The Repose Upholstered US King Bed is nestled in an

exposed wood base while the headboard and bottom rails
are neatly upholstered. Clean lines, soft corners, and a

neutral finish invite you for a good night’s sleep.

REPOSE UPHOLSTERED END OF BED BENCH
Item code: TA44008.1CKM

Size: W 126.5 x D 45.2 x H 43.2 cm
 

The frame of this naturally designed Repose
upholstered End of Bed Wooden Bench is skillfully

hand finished 
 The cushion is filled with foam and feather.



REPOSE OPEN NIGHTSTAND
Item code: TA50172.C322.Z06

Size: W 66 x D 50 x H 50 cm
 

The Repose single-drawer open nightstand is the perfect size
for any bedroom. Handcrafted of wood and quarter straight
cut Oak Veneer, the multistep hand finishing process raises
the natural grain of the wood and creates a lovely brushed

finish. Choose between Grey Oak and Charcoal Oak to
perfectly complete the look of the space.

REPOSE 8 DRAWER DRESSER
Item code: TA60100.C322

Size: W 180.3 x D 61 x H 91.5cm
 

The Repose 8 Drawer Dresser is dressed in a quarter straightcut Oak
Veneer in Grey Oak and Charcoal Oak to assimilate with your current
decor. This dresser is horizontally configured enabling it to not be an
intrusive piece in the space and for the convenience of all who use it.



REPOSE DINING TABLE MARBLE TOP
Item code: TA54065.C322

Size: W 260 x D 130 x H 76 cms
 

Wood and Stone, the epitome of form and function. The Repose
rectangular dining table features beautiful Volakas Arabescato marble as

a top and handcrafted quarter straight cut Oak Veneer for the trestle
style base. Available in two finishes Grey Oak and Charcoal Oak.

REPOSE PANEL TRIPLE-DOOR SIDEBOARD
Item code: TA61125.C322

Size: W 200 x D 45 x H 83 cms
 

Handcrafted from solid wood, the multistep, hand finishing process on this triple
door sideboard creates a beautiful brushed like effect that enhances the natural
grain variation of the Grey Oak Veneer. Hidden at the ends are curved doors that
conceal 2 adjustable shelves to store away small items. Behind the 3 main doors

are 2 adjustable shelves perfect for all sized service ware from oversized platters
to your most delicate cordial glasses.



REPOSE UPHOLSTERED DINING SIDE CHAIR
Item code: TA41025.1CKJ & TA40025.1CKJ

Size: W 62.3 x D 63.7 x H 88.9 cm
Size: W 57.1 x D 60 x H 88.9 cm

 
The Repose upholstered dining arm chair features subtle

Scandinavian design with a twist on the traditional high backed
design, which makes it very unique to your home. It’s clean naturally

tapered lines of the legs supports a plush medium firm density
cushioned seat and back. Available in two shades of finishes to

complement your dining space perfectly, Grey Oak and Charcoal Oak.



REPOSE UPHOLSTERED SECTIONAL SOFA
Item code: TA45027L.1CKH - TA45027R.1CKH - TA45028.1CKH

- TA45029L.1CKH - TA45029R.1CKH
Size: W 525.6 x D 192.43 x H 78.1 cms

 
The Repose Sectional sofa's relaxing soft curves double

chases, and lose backed pillows invite the group to come and
lounge for a spell. The plinth base is accented by natural

veneered wood to match any decore.

REPOSE PANEL SWIVEL CHAIR
Item code: TA42042

Size: W 64.1 x D 64.1 x H 73.7 cms
 

With a Scandinavian influenced design, the back of the
Repose Panel Swivel Chair is veneered in natural White Oak
and upholstered in a soothing neutral fabric. Available with

wood options of Gray Oak, Sienna Oak and Charcoal Oak,
hand finished, to bring out the natural wood grain.

Chairs arriving in August-23



REPOSE WOODEN COFFEE TABLE
MARBLE TOP

Item code: TA51110.C322
Size: W 140 x D 81.3 x H 41.9 cms

 
Repose Wooden Coffee Table Marble Top

stands squarely on solid Trapezoid style legs.
The two wood veneer finishes;Grey Oak and

Charcoal Oak are hand finished to bring out the
wood’s natural wood grain.

 
 Shown in Grey Oak Finish

REPOSE COLLECTION WOODEN SIDE
TABLE

Item code: TA50177.C322
Size: W 61 x D 61 x H 55.9 cms

 
The Repose Square Side table has a tray style

top that squarely sits solidly on filled Trapezoid
style legs. The Grey Oak veneer is hand finished

to bring out the wood's natural grain.

REPOSE MARBLE ROUND COFFEE TABLE
Item code: TA51115.C322

Size: W 144.8 x D 144.8 x H 40.6 cms
 

The Repose All wood round coffee table sits nicely on an
X Shaped base. The 3 wood veneer finishes; Gray Oak,

Sienna Oak, and Charcoal Oak are hand finished to bring out
the wood’s natural wood grain and are neatly arranged in

alternating directions creating a checkered look on the top.

REPOSE ROUND SIDE TABLE
Item code: TA50183.C322

Size: W 55.9 x D 55.9 x H 55.9 cms
 

The Repose 22” Round Wood Side Table brings
the outdoors inside with its x style base and legs

extending upwards balancing an alternating
veneered wood top which results in a rich

dimensional color that is hand finished to bring
out the wood’s natural wood grain.



REPOSE CONSOLE TABLE
Item code: TA53071.C322

Size: W 152.4 x D 40.6 x H 80.5 cm
 

The Repose Console Table comes in two sizes and three distinctive
finishes, 60” and 72” length and veneered in Gray Oak, Sienna

Oak and Charcoal Oak. To further match your space, you may wish
to option the tray style wood top for a 3/4” thick tray style slab of

Bianco Carerra marble placed over a wood core..

REPOSE MEDIA CONSOLE
Item code: TA62029.C322

Size: W 200 x D 45 x H 55 cms
 

This 78-inch long media cabinet is a piece that
makes a statement. Hidden on the ends

are curved doors that conceal 2 shelves to store
away small items. The middle section boasts 2

generous sized drawers keeping your larger items
neatly out of view. For items in everyday use, there
are two open air storage compartments just above
the drawers. The entire cabinet is hand finished in

an Oak veneer in Gray Oak, Sienna Oak, and
Charcoal Oak using a brushed process that

enhances the wood grain.



REPOSE WOODEN UPHOLSTERED STUDY CHAIR
Item code: TA42030.1CKJ

Size: W 62.2 x D 62.9 x H 96.52 cms
 

The Repose Panel Desk Chair has natural wood bent arms curved and
flowing from around the back and gracefully merging into the base as

if it were one solid piece. Completed with a firmly upholstered seat
and sturdy base with durable casters for easy maneuverability, it is

the perfect complement to your home workspace or office.

REPOSE WOODEN DESK
Item code: TA71026.C322

Size: W 152.4 x D 76.2 x H 76.2 cms
 

The Repose Desk, with its rounded subtle barrel shaped top with
alternating quarter straight cut oak veneers creating a checkered look
stands squarely on solid trapezoid style legs. The facing 2 drawers has

adequate enough space to all your writing needs.



SEEING DOUBLE COCKTAIL
Item code: 5121-081

Size: W 132.08 x D 81.28 x H 43.18 cm
 

Mahogany Supports with Brass Feet
Two Oval Brass Bound Tempered Glass Tiers

SEEING DOUBLE SIDE TABLE
Item code: 5000-620

Size: W 75.56 x D 75.56 x H 60.96 cm
 

Mahogany Supports with Brass Feet
Two Circular Brass Bound Tempered Glass

Tiers
 

SEEING DOUBLE CONSOLE
Item code: 5321-059

Size: W 127 cm X D 48.3 cm X H 81.3 cm
 

Mahogany Supports with Brass Feet & Two
Bowed Brass Bound Tempered Glass Tiers

RENATO UPHOLSTERED STOOL
Item code: 4442-011.0BOG

Size: W 49.53 x D 49.53 x H 48.2 cms
 

An upholstered Stool, the Domed
Upholstered Circular Seat above an

Hourglass Gilt Leaf & Variegated
Lacquered Base.





BIANCA COCKTAIL TABLE
Item code: 5112-026.C118

Size: W 121.92 x D 121.92 x H 45.72 cms
 

Charteris Finish Oak Circular Rimmed Bowl TopMatte
Tungsten Finish Base with Splayed Sabre Legs.

ADELMO SIDE TABLE
Item code: 5006-054.C118

Size: W 71.8 x D 71.8 x H 62.9cm
 

Brushed Quartered Oak Charteris Finish
Circular Top and Undertier Offset

Organic Curved Supports



PIERCED VITRINE SIDE TABLE

Item code: AL50068
Size:W 64.77 x D 50.17 x H 87 cms

 
A mahogany and glazed vitrine, the

rounded rectangular top with a pierced
brass gallery, each drop side with an
inset glazed panel, the interior with a

mirror base with a shaped apron below
on ormolu mounted cabriole legs with

sabots.



SOUTH DRAWING ROOM OCCASIONAL TABLE

Item code: AL50195
Size: W 61 x D 61 x H 66 cms

 
A renowned piece in the collection, this turned occasional
pedestal table is sure to command attention. Seen here in
Dibdin Crotch finish and complemented with an incredibly
intricate brass inlaid apron inspired by a table in the South

Drawing Room of the Althorp House. The brass-wrapped posts
are supported by three alluring sabre legs finished with

embellished brass cappings.



 LADY EMILY'S FAVORITE ARMCHAIR

Item code: 4100-237.1AVJ
Size: W 60.96 x D 57.79 x H 91.44 cms

 
A hand carved armchair, the verdigris brass

oval inset and caned back above a silk tie on
cushion seat, on spiral turned legs. The

original Regency.

LIVING ROOM REGENCY REFINEMENT SEAT
Item code: 4500-036.1AVJ

Size: W 116.8 x D 58.4 x H 91.4 cms
 

A hand carved double chair back settee with caned
back and seat, arms and silk cushion seat, on spiral

turned legs.

UP5044
Fabric Lilian Cream



WALNUT CIRCLE ACCENT TABLE
Item code: 5000-029

Size: W 34.92 x D 34.92 x H 69.85 cms
 

An acacia circular lamp table, with brass gallery,
brown leather top and undertier, frieze drawer, on

square and cabriole legs. The original Louis XVI.

DELICATE AND PIERCED ACCENT TABLE
Item code: 5000-113

Size: W 43.18 x D 30.5 x H 69.85 cms
 

An oval poplar burl lamp table, the burl veneer top with a patinated brass
pierced gallery and similar undertier above a single bowed burl frieze

drawer, square panelled supports on cabriole legs terminating in brass
sabots. The original Louis XVI.

DE TEMPS EN TEMPS ACCENT
TABLE

Item code: 5000-121
Size: W 35.6 x D 35.6 x H 72.4 cms

 
A circular poplar burl lamp table, the burl
veneer top with a patinated brass pierced

gallery and similar undertier above a
single bowed burl frieze drawer, square

panelled supports on cabriole legs
terminating in brass sabots. The original

Louis XVI.



CENTRE OF ATTENTION TABLE

Item code: 5005-243
Size:W 91.44 x D 91.44 x H 76.2 cms

 
A flame veneered and movingue crossbanded circular

centre table, the circular moulded edge with two frieze
drawers, on turned fluted legs with brass feet joined
by a quatrefoil floral stretcher centred by a turned

mahogany vase.

APPETIZER SIDE TABLE

Item code: 5005-315
Size: W 66.04 x D 46.36 x H 69.22 cms

 
A burl veneer and solid acacia three tier lamp table,

the dished oval tray top and two undertiers between
baluster turned supports, on turned and tapering legs

terminating in brass castors. The original Victorian.

THE GALLERIED COCKTAIL TABLE

Item code: 5105-138
Size: W 106.68 x D 81.28 x H 50.8  cms

 
An flame veneered, burl veneer inlaid and mahogany cocktail
table, the oval top with two opposing end drawers, verdigris

brass handles and a gallery to the concave undertier, on
turned and fluted legs.



CAPITAL COCKTAIL TABLE

Item code: 5105-178
Size: W 98.74 x D 98.74 x H 51.12 cms

 
A mahogany and morado banded cocktail table applied with very fine
brass mounts, the brass bound circular top with protruding corners,
the frieze with two opposing drawers, on ram's head capital cabriole

legs joined by an undertier.
 

BERNADETTE SIDE TABLE

Item code: 5005-442
Size: W 122 x D 71.1 x H 41.9 cms

 
A fine mahogany and morado

crossbanded lamp table, applied with
very fine brass mounts, the brass

bound circular top and undertier with
protruding corners and a frieze

drawer, on cabriole legs.



FORMALITIES SIDE TABLE

Item code: 5005-589
Size: W 66.04 x D 66.04 x H 71.12 cms

 
Celebrating the natural grain patters of

ash, this extension dining table is available
in your choice of Dune or Earth and

includes two 18" leaves.

RADIATING PARQUETRY ACCENT TABLE

Item code: 5005-022
Size: W 48.9 x D 33.7 x H 55.6 cms

Fabric: UP6169 / Finish Earth
 

A mahogany and burl sunburst parquetry oval lamp
table, with brass gallery and fluted column, on ‘C’

scroll legs. The original George III.



BURL LATTICE PARQUETRY, BRASS MOUNTED
CONSOLE TABLE

Item code: 5305-003
Size: W 147.96 x D 26.99 x H 83.19cm

 
A burl lattice parquetry, brass mounted console table, four

frieze drawers, on turned and fluted legs joined by an
undertier. The original Louis XVI.

THE LOUIS XVI LEATHER CONSOLE
TABLE

Item code: 5300-018BD
Size: W 147.96 x D 26.99 x H 83.19cm

 
A leather panelled and solid wood console
table, decorated throughout with verdigris

brass mounts, the galleried top above
four frieze drawers on turned and fluted

legs joined by a brass galleried undertier.
The original Louis XVI.



THE ALMACK'S SIDEBOARD

Item code: 6105-241
Size W 106.68 x D 34.92 x H 86.36 cms

 
A flame veneered and morado banded sideboard, with five

drawers and two cabinet doors, on turned fluted legs
joined by an undertier.

IN BUTLER'S PANTRY SIDE TABLE

Item code: 6300-076
Size: W 78.7 x D 27.9 x H 80.6 cms

 
A mahogany three tier console table or étagère,
with dished tiers, turned supports on verdigris

brass cappings. The original Regency.



Special Discounts

20% 20%

20%20%15%
T&C apply.

20%
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